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cruel. To the Englishman, the bull-fight, the quick execu-
tion at dawn by a firing-squad, and the atrocities committed
by both sides in the 1936 Civil War are equally appalling.
It is a question of difference in temperaments.
Indeed, the character of the Spaniard is a puzzle to most
foreigners. Havelock Ellis tells a story in bis book The
Soul of Spain which gives a good indication of the character
of the average Spanish peasant. It is as follows. A labourer
out of work went to the highroad determined to rob the
first person he met. This was a man with a wagon. The
labourer bade him halt and demanded his money. " Here
are thirty dollars, all that I have," the detained man replied.
" There is nothing left for me but robbery, my family are
dying of hunger," the aggressor said apologetically, and
proceeded to put the money in his pocket. But as he did
so his mind changed. " Take this, chico" he said, handing
back twenty-nine dollars, " one is enough for me." " Would
you like anything I have in the cart * " asked the wagoner,
impressed by this generosity. " Yes," said the man; " take
this dollar back too, I had better have some rice and some
beans." The wagoner handed over a bag of eatables, and
then held out five dollars, which, however, the labourer
refused. " Take them for luck-money," said the wagoner,
" I owe you that." And only so was the would-be robber
persuaded to accept! This authentic story indicates the
mixture of impulses in the Spanish temperament. " We
are not unaccustomed," comments Ellis, " to find a veneer
of humanity and courtesy over an underlying violence and
hardness, but in this temperament it is the violence and hard-
ness which lie nearer to the surface, and they fall away at once
as soon as human relationships are established.39
No truer words were ever written about Spanish
character.

